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Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
A Publication of First Presbyterian Church, Franklin, Tennessee

March 2016

Lent and Easter at FPC

The sanctuary will be open during office hours , 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., each day during Lent.
Midweek Lenten Services - Wednesdays, March 2, 9 and 16

Spirituality Center - Wednesday, February 10 - thru the season of Lent - A sacred space for all ages. More information inside.
Palm Sunday - Sunday, March 20 - All children of the church are invited to join in the Processional of the Palms
to begin the morning service.
Maundy Thursday - March 24, 6:00 p.m. - We will gather for a meal and worship in Wilson Hall. We will eat
the Lord’s Supper around the tables in Wilson Hall. Reservations are needed. Sign up at www.fpcfranklin.org.
Good Friday - March, 25, 7:00 p.m. - Lenten Choral presentation and the Service of Tenebrae
(Gathering Darkness) On the Passion of the Christ - Cantata for Mixed Voices and Soloists and Organ Meditations on the Seven Last Words of the Christ
Easter Egg Hunt - Saturday, March 26, 11:00 a.m. - The children of the church enjoy games in Wilson Hall and
an egg hunt on the grounds.
Easter Sunrise - March 27, 6:00 a.m. - Historic First Presbyterian Church, Franklin - We will join once again our
friends at Historic church in a joint service celebrating the Resurrection.
Easter Day - March 27, 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. Easter Day Worship
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News from our pastoral assistant,
Anne Keener
I learned of a recent conversation where a church member said, “Something is happening here!” and the
other responded,
“Yes, God is at work.”
This exchange made me smile because I completely agree. God is at work in this place. Examples are
everywhere you turn. Members of all ages working side by side sorting potatoes and then forming a line to move the potatoes from
Wilson Hall to the trucks for distribution. We are stronger together than we are alone.
Our new Growth Groups are another clear example. Only by the grace of God did 100 people say yes to join a Growth Group where
they are connecting with others, reflecting on the readings together and praying for one another. We are a community of faith and
these groups are another way to strengthen our community. God is at work.
Have you noticed all the new faces lately? One of my favorite things to do on Sunday mornings is meet people. Each week as I sit in
the pew with my family, I notice people worshiping with us that I haven’t met and look forward to connecting with them after the
service, but my vantage point was different on one recent Sunday. As I sat in the chancel during worship that Sunday and looked
out at the congregation, it was very moving to see so many new faces in the sea of disciples.
It is a blessing to have guests worship with us and each person has a story. Some are lifelong Presbyterians who have recently
moved to town and are searching for a church home. Others are yearning for something more, for a sense of community and place
where their faith can grow. Some are single and some have families and each one has a story just like you and I have a story. I
encourage each of us to take time each Sunday to connect with at least one new face and learn part of their story. (Yes, I know that
means you might introduce yourself to another member- that is okay, too.) It is through these interactions that people feel
welcomed and connected to our community of faith. We are honored to have 10 new members join our congregation in the last
month. So yes, God is at work in this place.
Worship connects us to God and each other. We had planned a meaningful Ash Wednesday service and admit that we were sad
when the weather caused us to cancel. But grace abounds and we decided to use the beautiful liturgy for Sunday worship and have
the Imposition of Ashes. As I spoke the words, remember you are dust and to dust you shall return and placed the sign of the cross
on each forehead, I felt connected to each person. It was moving to place the ashes in the grooves created in baptism, especially for
those children whose baptisms I witnessed and where I promised as a member of this congregation to guide and nurture them by
word and deed, with love and prayer, encouraging them to know and follow Christ and to be a faithful member of this church. Just
as meaningful was placing the sign of the cross on those I had never met before but knew we were connected as brothers and
sisters in Christ. God is indeed at work.

If we are honest, we all crave connections. God calls us to community and not to live our faith in isolation. First Presbyterian
Church has provided those connections for my family and for that, I am grateful beyond words. I pray you are experiencing that
same sense of community. If you are looking for more ways to connect to our community of faith, I am happy to help you find a
place to serve and get involved.
May this Lent be a time for you to connect with God and with our community of faith. Remember the Spirituality Center is a Lenten
gift for all ages. I encourage you to take time to go through the centers and reflect. Our beautiful sanctuary is also open each
weekday during Lent from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and is a wonderful place to reflect and pray. There are glimpses of God all around us if
we have eyes to see them, and my prayer is that each of us have eyes to see them.
So yes, I will say again, that God is at work.
Peace,
Anne

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Come and Pray at the
Lenten Spirituality Center

Our Lenten Spirituality Center is now open. You are welcome to visit the
self-guided meditation centers anytime you are at church during Lent. All
children and youth Sunday school classes will be assigned a specific Sunday
to visit and explore the Spirituality Center. This is a meaningful space for all
of God’s children no matter the age. Please make time to take advantage
of this Lenten gift to our congregation. The center is located in the Barr
Conference Room (211).

Family time at NaCoMe
April 30 — May 1
Come spend the day with your church family at NaCoMe enjoying
God’s beautiful creation. You may spend Saturday night or just come
for the day. Either way, mark your calendar and join us! You will be
glad you did.

Weekly Wednesday Evening Lenten Services
with Communion
March 2, 2016 - 6:45 p.m.
March 9, 2016 - 6:45 p.m. - Anne Keener, Preaching
March 16, 2016 - 6:45 p.m. - Mike Moyers, Preaching
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Flowering The Cross
Easter Sunday
we will once
again flower the
cross in the
narthex.

Please bring fresh
cut flowers and
place on the cross
as you arrive in
worship.

Easter Lilies - Memorials/Honoraria

Donations in the amount of $10 are being accepted. If you would like to give an Easter
Memorial/Honorarium, please fill out the form in the announcements and return to the
offering plate or call the office at 794-5114. Checks should be made payable to:
First Presbyterian Church (Easter Memorial/Honoraria).

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Join us for FPC’s Vacation Bible School!

Monday through Thursday, June 20th – 23rd
9:00 a.m. to noon
Ages 4* through 6th grade
*Must be 4 years old by 8/15/2016
This summer, FPC will turn into the Surf Shack and your children will discover an interactive, energizing, Bible-based
program that will give them an opportunity to ride the waves with God. During VBS, your children will become Surfers and explore how to serve God and experience God’s amazing presence in their lives.
After a high-energy Opening Assembly, the Surfers make their way to the Story Deck to discover amazing Bible lessons, make their own art projects at the Craft Hut, sing new music at Tidal Tunes, participate in recreational activities
at the Recreation Station, explore science activities at Discovery Dunes, and enjoy tasty Shack Snacks. Along the way,
the Surfers will hear about our mission project and enjoy being active!
REGISTRATION IS OPEN MARCH 1ST THROUGH JUNE 1ST for participants and volunteers.
To make your registration payment, go to https://fpcfranklin.logosconnect.com/ and click on “Give Online.”
Registration Notes:



There is a non-refundable registration fee of $10 per child. The registration fee is waived if you are able to volunteer for all four days of VBS or an equivalent amount of time (12 hours) before and/or after VBS. If you are able to
volunteer for two days (or 6 hours before and/or after VBS), the fee will be reduced to $5 per child. The nursery will
be available for young children of volunteers.


Scholarships are available and you may contact Sarah Jones at VBS@fpcfranklin.org for more information.



Class sizes are limited and we will close registration once we reach capacity. However, children of volunteers are
guaranteed a spot!


There will be no onsite registration and registration closes on June 1st.

Please contact Sarah Jones at VBS@fpcfranklin.org if you have any questions.

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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March Birthdays
Asher Chewning
Maylee Chewning
Ryan Clark
Alvin Clayton
Susie Collier
Janet Cothron
Reed Cothron
David Crumley
Brad Dorman
Joe Duarte
Vickie Ellis
Gunner Davidson Elrod
Randy Frame
Adam Fuller
Paul Gaddis
Tory Garst
Maddox Greathouse
Erin Gwydir
Brett Hawley
McLean Haws
Melinda Henderson
Molly Hoeffler
Julie Hughes
Eddy Jackson
Carolyn Keller
Steve Kelly
Tim Lampley
Barbara Lee

Glenn Adams
Duncan Adams
Barbara Anderson
Ellison Ball
Rylan Ball
C.J. Barney
Valerie Blackburn
Scott Bowden
Michael Bowling
Jessica Brock
Sarah Brown
Elise Burns
Knox Burns
Carol Busby
Maggie Carroll
Emma Kate Carroll

Keith Legenzoff
Bill Lewis
Chris Lewis
Kristian Lewis
Marc Lively
Aaron Lopacinski
Erik Lund
Sue Mahurin
Ali McLain
Maria Mielnik
Cara Moyers
Robert Nichols, Jr.
Lee O’Neil
Gary Osburn
Lauren Claire Roberts
Margaret Rogers
Miller Sartin
John Scott Sinkey
Jim Skillen
Emma Rose Smith
Will Stanfill, III
Carol Stark
Gigi Stein
Rachel Sturm
Joel Tomlin
Megan Townsend
Rebecca Weaver
Samuel Weaver

Fred Williams, Jr.
Ellie Yates
Josh Zander

Please note: Birthdays are published weekly in Enews and monthly in the newsletter. If you would prefer not to be
listed, please email rgarner@fpcfranklin.org for the Enews and the newsletter.

Church Financial Information
Stewardship and Finance would like to report to the congregation the following financial information.

Income
Fixed Expenses

January
Actual
76,589.47
55,151.34

January
Budget
77,892.00
60,665.00

March—Jan.
Actual
910,525.04
667,693.20

March—Jan.
Budget
936,016.00
686,269.00

Other Expenses
Profit/(Loss)

13,005.20
8,432.93

21,825.00
(4,598.00)

211,596.03
31,235.81

239,699.00
10,048.00

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Wednesday Morning Bible Study
January 27— April 13, 2016
We are studying the story of the last week of Jesus’ life as told by Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John alongside the book, “Unapologetic: Why, Despite Everything Christianity Can Still Make
Surprising Emotional Sense,” by Francis Spufford.
Francis Spufford writes, “You can easily look up what Christians believe in. You can read any
number of defenses of Christian ideas. This, however, is a defense of Christian emotions – of
their intelligibility, of their grown-up dignity. This book is called “Unapologetic” because it
isn’t giving an ‘apologia,’ the technical term for a defense of the ideas. And also because I’m
not sorry.”
We will explore the ideas in this book alongside the emotional center of the Christian faith, the death and
resurrection of Christ. We will be reading the accounts of Christ’s last week from all four gospels, looking for the
ways these stories help us make emotional sense of our faith and our lives. Click here to register.

Class of 2016 Elder
Roger Fender is a hiking enthusiast who enjoys time spent in the Smoky Mountain National
Park and playing with his grandchildren, Wren and Knox.
Roger and Diane have been members of First Presbyterian Church for more than 20 years where
he serves on Session and works with the Mission Committee.

Welcome Our New Church Accountant,
Sarah Cochran
We have a new church accountant as of the middle of January. Sarah Cochran has taken over
for Chris Beck. She is in the office most Mondays through Thursdays. She will be happy to help
you. Scochran@fpcfrankin.org.
She is excited to put her accounting skills to use once again! Sarah enjoys machine embroidery, reading, and watching whatever sports her boys are pursuing at the time. Sarah, her husband Chris, and two
boys Carson and Caleb, reside in Franklin.

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Over 25 women gathered at NaCoMe in early November for a time of spiritual renewal, fellowship and a whole lot of
laughs! Programming was led by Rev. Lil Smith of Richardson, TX. She is an ordained Teaching Elder in the PCUSA
church and the sister of Lissa Bradford. Lil guided our Saturday morning program by setting the table to be inviting and
nourishing for all who were there. We were fed with Jesus’ story of the feeding of the 5,000.

Silent Auction and
Sunday Dinner
Sunday, March 6th

The youth of our congregation are hosting a Silent Auction and Sunday Dinner on March 6 th. We are asking that you
help by donating services to the silent auction and purchasing lunch tickets in advance. All the funds raised will be
used for the youth summer mission trips to New Orleans and Heifer Ranch. The cost of the lunch is $10 per person or
$30 per family with children 3 and under free.
Last call for Auction Donations… In addition to your generous donations of treasures, goods and services, we’re
focusing this year on featuring those donations that support family time together. Maybe it’s a movie themed evening
- complete with pizza, popcorn and video. Maybe you have season tickets to the Tennessee Titans, would you be
willing to donate a game for the auction? The ideas are endless! Want to help make a donation, but not sure on an
item? Let the Auction team do the buying for you, as monetary donations will be accepted as well.
Every Sunday during the month of February in Wilson Hall from 9:30-11:00 we will be taking lunch reservations and
payment, along with collecting any items or services to donate. Can’t make it during that time, stop in the Church
office and make your reservation and drop off items as well. Don’t forget to fill out the Donation Form – Before
February 28th please. You can also make reservations by emailing Heather Reimer at mikeheatherchase@comcast.net,
or calling the church office at 615-794-5114.

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Preschool News
Ready? Set! Go …. Register !!
First Presbyterian Church Preschool is a vibrant ministry of our church. The preschool staff strives to “provide
the best possible preschool education within a supervised Christian environment planned to meet the physical, emotional, social, spiritual and intellectual needs of 2, 3, 4 and 5 year old children from both the congregation and the community.” Hours are 9a – 1p with aftercare to 2:55p. Registration for the 2016-2017 school year has begun! Children
must be two years old by August 15, 2016, to enroll.
As part of an emergent curriculum in Reggio-inspired, Project Approach classrooms, all students participate in
weekly chapel programs in our sanctuary, enjoy singing, playing instruments and moving to the beat in music classes,
and play! play! play! on the playscape. They visit the art studio for individual and group projects, grow flowers and
food in their garden, and watch birds from the bird blind. The 4s and 5s journey off campus for informative and exciting field trips. This year’s I LOVE BOOKS day, featuring special guest Mother Goose, kept everyone busy reading and
loving books.
Spread the word to friends and family to register for our preschool classes and get ready for a year of growing,
thinking and learning. Call Cheri Lindsley for information or to schedule a visit at 615.971.9061.

I Love Books Day
The Preschool hosted their annual I LOVE BOOKS Day on February 3.
There was a Scholastic Book Fair and Reading Stations where volunteers
read to small groups of children. Readers included BGA students, parents,
a grandmother with a therapy dog-in-training, and Mother Goose (aka Ms
Connie). It was a delightful day full of the joy and wonder that books
bring.

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Second Saturdays ….Save Those Dates
Second Saturdays … Mark Your Calendars!
Who: FPC Family and Friends
What: Monthly Multi-Generational Mission Workday
When: Every Second Saturday of each month!
Where: Various Local Mission Opportunities
Why: “As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God’s varied grace.”
1 Peter 4:10

Adult Mission Trip to Virginia
It’s a New Year… and perfect time to expand your personal Mission focus: Will you step with us out of your comfort zone? Are you willing and able to put aside your work schedule for a week? Here is your opportunity to enter communities and homes of others with sensitivity, concern and love – accepting people right where they are
and the way they are! Consider joining a group of FPC members on a Mission Trip to Jonesville, VA. We will travel Sunday, April 17th, work Monday – Friday, and return home Saturday, April 23rd.
The cost of the trip is $65 per person per day which covers food, lodging and construction materials. The church
will pay this cost in installments in advance for the number of work days reserved and you may reimburse the
church as you are able. In the past a 50% reimbursement was suggested. Scholarships are available should you
need assistance with funding in order to join this trip.
If you are interested, or have additional questions, please contact Heather Reimer
at mikeheatherchase@comcast.net.

Room In The Inn
3 Things you can do today to support RITI TODAY!
1. Donate new/gently used warm jeans/work pants
2. Donate gently used back packs or small rolling suitcases
3. Become an Inn Keeper. We will provide a seasoned partner!
contact: mission@fpcfranklin.org

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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This June FPC Mission will join with the Franklin Rotary Group in a Living Waters project in
Coban Guatemala. The project will include installing a pump house, water holding tank, and
water filtration system at a feeding facility in which over 400 local children are fed two meals
a day. Roger Fender, FPC’s Living Waters Organizer and Tom Wilhoite who has been on all the
FPC installations, will represent us in Guatemala.
We will also support this effort by paying the cost of the construction of the pump house. This construction will take
place prior to the water tank and water filtration system install in June. In coming days we will let you know ways that
you can help support this mission.

BrightStone will be our mission partner for the March Second Saturday. …where lives are changed, hope is renewed,
safe care is assured, and love abounds! BrightStone provides a comprehensive work, social support, and future residential community for adults with special needs, expanding their potential and helping them to develop mentally,
physically, socially, emotionally, and spiritually. These words barely touch the heart of what BrightStone truly is as
they seek to meet the needs of every individual, created in God’s image, who deserve the opportunity to work and live
in a safe and fulfilling place. Located in Franklin, Tennessee, just south of Nashville, BrightStone is a non-profit, 501(c)3,
work and life-long learning program for adults who live each day with developmental disabilities. Keep a look out for
more details about our work day …for now, just make sure you have work gloves and sturdy shoes!

Our first Second Saturday in partnership with the Society of St.
Andrew was a freezing cold morning, but the fire created by
our FPC Family working together kept everyone warm at
heart. Mark your calendars for the March Second Saturday!

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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A Message from Our
Director of Music, Michael Snoddy

The Seven Last Words
Greetings to All!
As part of this year’s Good Friday Service we will reflect upon the seven last words of Christ. These words, actually
statements, were made during his last hours upon the cross and offer to us a glimpse into his suffering. Recorded in
the Gospels between the time of crucifixion and death, they reveal Jesus’ divinity as well as his humanity. The seven
last words, with annotations, are as follows:

I. “Father forgive them,
for they know not what they do.

Jesus focuses on others rather than himself.

II. “Today shalt thou be with me in paradise.”
III. “Woman, behold thy son! Son, behold thy mother.”
IV. “My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?”
V. “I thirst.”

Jesus gives assurance to the dying.
Jesus shows concern for his mother.
Jesus feels separation.
Jesus fulfills the messianic prophecy.

VI. “It is finished.”

Jesus’ act of obedience is complete.

IV. “Father, into thy hands I commit my spirit.”

Jesus offers up his life in sacrifice.

After each lesson is read and its accompanying light is extinguished, an organ interpretation will
follow. These musical meditations, written by John Huston, offer us an opportunity to reflect
upon the texts through a musical device known as text painting - the musical representation of
the literal meaning of the words.
How to listen? Think of the accompanying music as a gesture, allowing it to bathe you with the
essence of the text. For example, as Jesus exclaims “I thirst”, the music calls to us with the
repetition of a simple, two-note figure, through which we can almost hear the actual words
spoken.
May this musical offering inspire us to offer our gratitude, worship, love, and service to him who
first offered himself to us on the cross. A blessed Lent and Easter be yours.
Rise up singing praise!
Michael

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Choral Music for March
6 (Lent IV-The Prodigal) – Amazing Grace, Leavitt
13 (Lent V- Jesus is anointed for burial) – Wondrous Love, Price
20 (Palm Sunday) – Hosanna, Beall
27 (Easter Day) – Song to the Lamb, Hopson

Lenten Choral Presentation and the
Service of Tenebrae (Gathering Darkness)
On the Passion of the Christ – Cantata for Mixed Voices and Soloists
by David H. Williams
and

Organ Meditations on the Seven Last Words of the Christ
by John Huston
Good Friday Evening – March 25 at 7:00 p.m.

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Youth
Lenten Spirituality Center
Have you been to the Lenten Spirituality Center yet? If you have and you enjoyed
you would be inspired to know that a number of youth participated in
brainstorming ideas for the prayer stations, and
help set up the center as well. Big thanks to
Rhonda Moyers for all her hard work preparing
the center and facilitating youth brainstorming
sessions and giving the youth opportunities to be
creative and effective in their ideas.

Youth Sunday Planning
The Youth have been very busy planning for youth Sunday! Jan. 31st they began the process by digging into the
Lectionary texts, and coming up with a theme for the service (but no spoilers). Feb. 14th a great group of youth
broke into groups Music and Arts Facilitated by Music Director Michael Snoddy and Artist Mike Moyers,
Message and Children’s Message facilitated by Jessica Lahey and Will Crunk, and Prayer Writing facilitated by
Pastor Chris and Vance Lahey. The youth were full of thoughtful and creative ideas for the service. I am so
thankful for the support and participation of both youth and adults who have been involved in planning so far. A
highlight from the Music and Arts planning session was when the topic of liturgical dance came up. One youth
suggested (sort of in jest) that maybe the youth dance during the Postlude concluding the service “and then” the
youth continued, “what if everyone in the church started to dance?”, “what if we had a church of dance?!” We
all laughed for a while at the thought. You won’t be dancing on Youth Sunday (relieved?), but I am certain that
you will be inspired by the enthusiasm and thoughtfulness of our youth here at FPC. Join us for our Youth
Sunday Service March 6th, won’t you?

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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FPC Church Budget for New Fiscal Year
At a recent meeting of the session, the budget for the
church fiscal year, which begins March 1, was approved.
This is a budget we believe reflects the vision for
ministry God has given us this year. Within it there is still
room for growth in mission and ministry. If you have not
made a commitment of giving for this year, please
consider joining in what God is doing in this place to
impact lives by contacting the church office and making
a pledge or going to our website and pledge there. If you
have joined the church recently, prayerfully consider
how God is calling you to join with us in funding the
mission and ministry of this place. Every additional dollar
pledged throughout the year will enable us to expand
this budget to include items we were not able to include
but still feel led to pursue.

2016-2017
Proposed Budget
Pledges
Loose Plate
Sunday School
User Group
Preschool
Transfer
Restricted Account
Misc Income

876,000
100,000

8,000
17,160
5,000
5,000

A few highlights from this budget –
Anne Keener has been moved from part-time to fulltime as Pastoral Assistant. Her exceptional leadership in
pastoral care and outreach and hospitality will be
amplified by this move and provide great support for
empowering our entire congregation to embrace our
calling to welcome and connect.
Because of the $144,000 made available in our budget
by retiring our mortgage, this budget reflects:
$45,000 additional dollars in our Mission budget,
increasing it to $85,500, substantially expanding our
ability to respond to God’s call to serve in our
community, nation, and world.
$13,000 contributed to the Youth Mission Fund to aid in
their efforts to join in Christ’s mission in the world.
$11,000 additional dollars to the Outreach budget,
increasing it twelve-fold from its previous $1,000, for a
total of $12,000 as an expression of our commitment to
tell the story of what God is doing here in ways that
share the welcome of Christ in our community.
$50,000 placed in the Fixed Asset Replacement Fund,
fully funding it for emergency repairs to the facility, so it
can continue to support all the ministries of the church.
$25,000 placed in a Technology Fund to address ongoing
needs in expanding, repairing, and improving our
technology information services, enabling us to tell the
story of what God is doing here more effectively and
with more impact.

Total income

1,011,160

Administration

604,000

Christian Education

29,000

Congregational Care

2,000

Denomination Support

30,000

Facility Management
Fixed Asset Replacement
(2016 only)

162,660
50,000

Fellowship

7,500

Mission

85,500
Youth Mission

13,000

Outreach

12,000

Stewardship Finance

1,000

Worship
Total Expenses

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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FPC Easter Egg Hunt

Our annual Easter Egg Hunt for children age 10 and under will be held on Saturday, March 26 at 11:00
a.m. Please bring 12 filled eggs (per child) and designated snacks. We are requesting that those attending please
bring the following refreshments: If your last name begins with: A-I sweet snacks, J-R salty snacks, S-Z water/
juice boxes. We will gather at 11:00 in Wilson Hall and the eggs will be hidden outside at 11:15. In the event of
inclement weather this event will be held in Wilson Hall.

Thanks to Path 34 for
Hosting Room In the Inn
on February 24.

Thanks to Path 34 for hosting Room In The Inn on February
24, 2016. We love that all ages can serve in this ministry.
You can see the teamwork in action from the photos.

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Christian Education March Calendar of Special Events
March 6 - Youth Sunday and Mission Auction Lunch
March 13 - Parent Info Night and Safety Session - See Below for more details

March 13 - Sunday Night Summit - Path 34, Trek 56, Mile Marker 78 and
Highway 912
March 20 and 27 – NO SNS
Now – March 27 – Our Spirituality Center is open in room 211.

March Happenings for Sunday Night Summit
Youth Sunday and Mission Auction Lunch: March 6
Parent Info Night and Internet Safety Session – March 13 - please read below for more info!
Path 34 and Trek 56: Join us on March 13. Dinner begins at 5:30 in Wilson Hall. Path 34 is
for 3rd and 4th grades, and Trek 56 is for 5th and 6th grades.
MM78 and Hwy912: Join us on March 13. Dinner begins at 5:30 in Wilson Hall. MM78 is for
7th and 8th grades, and Hwy 912 is for 9th – 12 grades.

Parent Info Night & Internet Safety Session – March 13th
Parents of middle school and high school aged youth are encouraged to join us March 13 th for a parent info
meeting and educational session focused on internet and social media safety. We will be joined by Williamson County Sheriff’s Deputy Brant Pewitt, the School Resource Officer at Summit High School. Deputy Pewitt
will share current issues with social media and how it is changing the social setting of our youth. He will also
cover different types of social media as well as go over resources available for parents.
When : Sunday, March 13th dinner @ 5:30, Wilson Hall, programming 6-7
Dinner : Pulled pork sliders and mac & cheese
Cost : $5/person
Signup : Online www.SignUpGenius.com/go/10C044AA8AA29A5F94-march so we can get a rough headcount

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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A message from The All things Possible Steering Committee
At the potato drop we recently had with the Society of St. Andrews, one of the younger children who came as a
reluctant participant ran up to his parents, potato bag in hand, and said, “I’m so glad we came. I ‘m glad we can
help people who are hungry.” His reluctance had been transformed into enthusiasm as he joined with a large
group of others of all ages in the work of Christ in the world.
The All Things Possible Capital Campaign continues to spark renewal in our congregation as the invitation to ask
God, “What do you want to do through me?” is accepted in fresh ways. Much of the campaign was designed
around the call to expand our mission to join in Christ’s work in the world. The trip to Greece to work with
refugees, the inaugural Second Saturday for Mission with the Society of St. Andrews and upcoming one in March
with BrightStone, as well as all our ongoing mission efforts each reveal deep commitment and greater
involvement of a wide range of our members and friends.
The campaign was also about bringing us together as a congregation in a variety of teams to carry out the tasks.
The inevitable result of common work are strengthened relationships, new friendships, and a stronger
community of faith. The spirit of those teams continues as we will be exploring more deeply a team-based
approach to ministry in every area of our congregation’s life throughout this year.
Finally, the campaign identified several capital projects that needed attention in this twenty-two year old facility.
Because we succeeded in reaching our benchmarks, we are able to address all those projects over the next three
years.
The session named the All Things Possible Steering Team to oversee the implementation of these projects. The
team consists of myself as the convener, Susan Burns, Ronald Crutcher, Rich Johnson, Steve Lewis, and Jaclyn
Tarkington. The first thing the team did was to prioritize the projects into immediate priorities, medium range
priorities, and longer-term priorities. The session approved these three groupings at its regular meeting on
February 21.
The immediate priorities are:
Sound system and lighting updates for Sanctuary
Hearing assistance for Sanctuary, Wilson Hall, and Barr Conference Room
Sound system for Barr Conference Room
Automatic doors at main entrance and selected bathrooms
Rainy Day Fund
Additional wheelchair accessible points in Sanctuary
Paint and flooring in Sanctuary
We are happy to announce that the automatic doors for the main entrance are in process of being ordered and
installed, and we have hired the church architect who designed our facility to draw up plans for placing
automatic doors on selected bathroom(s). We are seeking out lighting and sound experts to educate us on the
best technologies for our space. Once we have all the knowledge we need, we will form working teams to
manage the implementation of the individual projects. In addition, the session approved a policy of placing 10%
of funds that come in automatically into the Rainy Day Fund. We currently have $285,000 in the capital fund (this
is after we paid off the mortgage and paid all campaign expenses), so we have placed $28,500 into the Rainy Day
Fund. The remainder of the current funds available will pay for the projects we are undertaking. As monies come
in from pledged commitments over the next three years we will implement the projects. Once the projects in the
immediate priorities list are concluded, we will move to the medium range priorities.
With thanksgiving to God for all these blessings and for the faithfulness of the response of this congregation to
God’s grace, we look forward to serving in these exciting days in the life of our church.
Peace,
The All Things Possible Steering Team
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Pictorial Directory
Thank you to Judy Darnell and everyone who made the directory happen! If you haven't picked up your family copy, they are available in
the church office. We hope looking through the photos will help you
connect faces and names so we can better extend hospitality to one
another.

Welcome Our Newest Members
First Presbyterian Church welcomes Marti Sumrall who joined the
church on February 21, 2016. Marti is the daughter of Jim Sumrall and
Karen Moore-Sumrall who joined FPC in September after moving from
Cincinnati, Ohio. Marti is a junior at Mississippi State studying Chemical
Engineering. She is the chaplain of her sorority, Pi Beta Phi, and was especially drawn to join our congregation when she learned about our involvement with global missions.
First Presbyterian Church welcomes the Pulliam family, Cary, Robin and
Lexie joined the church on February 21, 2016. We are glad the Pulliams
have officially joined. They have been an active part of our community
for many months. Robin and Lexie participated in the Greece Mission
Trip which in their words was life changing. Cary is a Vascular Surgeon
with Mid. Tn. Vascular (in Franklin) and enjoys all things outside such as
hiking, travel, winter sports and the beach in addition to his family. Robin
is a Nurse Practitioner (acute care adults and pediatrics) and enjoys the
beach, traveling, reading, hiking, her pets and her family. Lexie is a junior
at BGA and enjoys the beach, visiting colleges, wildlife, reading, theatre,
cheer and spending time with her friends and family. They also have
twins that are in college. Caroline is a junior at the University of Alabama
majoring in Speech Pathology and Watson is a junior at Auburn University
majoring in Business.
First Presbyterian Church welcomes The Stein Family, Tim and Leah
joined the church on February 21, 2016. Tim and Leah are originally from
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and moved to Franklin in 2014. Tim is the Training Manager for American Addiction Centers and Leah was able to continue working remotely PNC Bank which is based in Pittsburgh. She is a Senior Risk Specialist the Risk Management/Regulatory Support group. When
Tim isn’t working, he enjoys sports, exercising, spending time with family
and working to start a clothing apparel business. Leah enjoys reading, exercising, practicing piano, creating arts and crafts projects and spending
time with their 2 cats in addition to family and friends. While meeting with
session, Tim and Leah commented on how welcoming the congregation
has been to them.
Responding to God’s grace through worship,
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March 13, 2016
5th Sunday in Lent

March 6, 2016
4th Sunday in Lent

March 20, 2016
Passion/Palm Sunday
(Holy week begins)

Scripture: John 12:1-8

Scripture: L uk e 15:1-3, 11b –32

Sermon: “T he House W as Filled”
Chris Joiner

Sermon: Given by the Y outh
Liturgists:
8:30: Youth
11:00: Youth

Liturgists:
8:30: Don Bittick
11:00: Ryan Fox

Children’s Worship:
8:30: Lindsey Ball; Jonathan Moyers
11:00: Casey Pianta; Mason Blackburn
Acolytes:
8:30: Anna Marie Love
11:00: Ali McLain
Hospitality Team 1
8:30: Fred and Sue Banner; Tammy and
Anna Marie Love; Ruthie Moulton;
Margaret, Phillip, Harrison, Sanders
and Shelby Whiteside
11:00: Jean Acklin; J. Edward and Brenda
Campbell; Kay Hartman; Michelle
Hatcher; Ken, Ann, Josh and
Madison Zander

March 27, 2016
Resurrection of the Lord
Easter

Candle
Helen Phillips
Jack Pianta

Hospitality Team 2:
8:30: Duke Ellis; Jenn and Chad, Ava and
Harper Fitzgerald; Myers Parsons;
Bruce and Betty Waterman; Susan
Williams
11:00: Roberta Chamberlain; Troy, Eva,
Noah and Luke Dover; Larry and
Blair Reynolds; Steve, Leanne, Molly
and Jack Hoeffler
Communion Preparation
Duke Ellis; Karen Sartin
Communion Clean-up
Millard Jefferson
Communion for Shut-ins
Hunter Battle; David Boyette

Scripture: L uk e 24:1-12
Sermon: “They Remembered”
Chris Joiner
Liturgists:
8:30: Therese Howell
11:00: Mike Moyers
Children’s Worship:
8:30: Melina Stevens; Ava Fitzgerald
11:00:
; Mason Blackburn
Acolytes:
8:30: Kelly Tschantz
11:00: Reagan Gentile
Hospitality Team 4:
8:30: Sally Bullock; Jimmy, Jana, Tyler
and Lauren Roberts; Don Savage;
Troy, Kelly, Lucy, Myers and
Amelia Tschantz
11:00: David, Michelle, John and Mac
Boyette; Barbara Lee; Keith, Vicky
and Kory Stiles; Jay and Kathy

Scripture: Luk e 19:28-40
Sermon:

“Peace & Glory” - Chris Joiner

Liturgists:
8:30: Therese Howell
11:00: Mike Moyers

Children’s Worship:
8:30: Karen Sartin; Lucy Tschantz
11:00: Christine Grisham; Emily Oldham
Acolytes:
Water
8:30: Meryl Godwin
11:00: Julie Pianta

Pres b yte rian

Dear Church Family,
Thank you so much for the many
card, meals and flowers that you
brought to our family. They
nourished and sustained us during a
very trying and scary time and was
much appreciated.
Love ,
Sharon and Alex Quintana

Dear Friends,
Thank you for your generous donation of $500.
Your gift makes it possible for Bridges Domestic
Violence Center to assist victims of physical,
mental and sexual abuse. For individuals who
have experienced domestic violence or for
children who have witnessed domestic violence,
the decisions faced are difficult ones. Bridges is
here to provide a safe place for victims to make
those decisions and to regain control of their
lives.
We realize that there are many worthy
nonprofit organizations, so on behalf of the
clients, staff and board of directors of Bridges,
Thank you .
With deepest appreciation,
Linda Crockett Jackson, Executive Director

Children’s Worship:
8:30: Jana Roberts; Nora Henderson
11:00: Patti Kelly; Molly Hoeffler
Acolytes:
8:30: Allyson Lewis
11:00:

Hospitality Team 3:
8:30: Betsy Adgent; Pricilla Duarte; Chris,
Meryl, Brooks and Hollis Godwin;
Arleen Munk
11:00: Michael and Reagan Gentile; Vance
and Jessica Lahey ; Bruce, Jaclyn,
and Sammy Tarkington; Paul,
Rebecca, Hannah, Emma and Jake
Wilson
Dear Pastor Joiner,
Thank you for your recent gift of $500.00. As a
new year begins, we are grateful for your
generous support. You make it possible for us to
continue our work with young people, providing a
healing community and cultivating a caring,
professional staff that helps us fulfill our mission of
Changing Young People’s Lives!
The new year brings us renewed hope for the
future of our children and their families; our newly
opened cottage on campus enables us to provide a
home for eight more teenaged boys. Thanks to
the generosity of our donors, the cottage is
outfitted with new kitchen items, bedding,
furniture and day-to-day needs for the young men
on campus. Because of friends like you, we are
able to serve more children and youth in 2016.
Thank you for choosing to make Monroe Harding
a part of your life!

Warmly, Mary N. Baker and Cathy Altenburg,
Monroe Harding

Dear Chris and friends at FPC,
Martha O’Bryan Center has served our city’s most
distressed communities for nearly 122 years,
living our core values of faith, hope and love.
Thank you for being a important part of the work
we do, and thank you for your $1000.00 gift on
1/19/2016.
Love and blessings to all our friends at First Presbyterian Church,
Marsha Edwards, President and CEO,
Martha O’Bryan Center
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Baptisms
We rejoice with the Baptism of
Marcus Harper Fitzgerald, son of
Chad and Jennifer Fitzgerald, who
was baptized on Sunday, January
31, 2016.
We rejoice with the Baptism of Elizabeth
Virginia Fox, daughter of Sarah and Ryan Fox,
who was Baptized on Sunday, February 28, 2016.

We rejoice with the Baptism of
Abigail Elizabeth Pierce, daughter of Mark and Catherine Pierce, who was
baptized on Sunday, February 14,2016.

Deaths
The First Presbyterian Church
family extends prayers and
sympathy to the following
people and to other members
of their family during their
time of loss:

The family of Janet
Frame in the death
of her brother, Steve
Reynolds who died
January 25, 2016.
The family of Hank
McCall in the death
of his mother,
Joanne McCall who
died on February 5,
2016.

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Stephen Ministry
“Be strong and courageous; do not be frightened or dismayed, for the Lord your God is
with you wherever you go.” Joshua 1:9

God is with you wherever you go. Be open to the signs of Him. Our Stephen Ministers
are Christian caregivers to help people through difficult times. If you or someone you
know could benefit from talking to a Christian caregiver about a life situation, call the
FPC Franklin Stephen Ministry telephone number 615-746-7888 or email
stephenministry@fpcfranklin.org. Our Stephen Ministers are ready to care for you.

Are You A Guest Visiting FPC?
Are you a guest visiting FPC? We understand that finding a church home can sometimes be a difficult
process. We would like to invite you and your family to an informal, no pressure luncheon to find out
more about FPC on Sunday April 10 following 11 a.m. service in Barr Conference Room. Pastor Chris and
other members of our FPC community will be on hand to talk about our many ministries, the mission of
our church and answer any questions that you may have. Childcare is available upon request. We hope to
see you there! RSVP http://evite.me/qy7qEZXmkm or call the church office, (615) 794-5114.

FPC Church Calendar

CLICK HERE to view the church calendar on our website.
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These Scripture readings are from the two-year daily lectionary of the Presbyterian Book of Common Worship (Westminster John Knox)
Tuesday, March 1
Morning: Pss. 34; 146
Evening: Pss. 25; 91
Gen. 45:1–15
1 Cor. 7:32–40
Mark 6:1–13

Wednesday, March 9
Morning: Pss. 5; 147:1–11
Evening: Pss. 27; 51
Gen. 50:15–26
1 Cor. 12:1–11
Mark 8:11–26

Thursday, March 17
Morning: Pss. 27;
147:12–20
Evening: Pss. 126; 102
Exod. 7:25–8:19
2 Cor. 3:7–18
Mark 10:17–31

Friday, March 25
Morning: Pss. 22; 148
Evening: Pss. 105; 130
Lam. 3:1–9, 19–33
1 Peter 1:10–20
John 13:36–38 or John
19:38–42

Wednesday, March 2
Morning: Pss. 5; 147:1–11
Evening: Pss. 27; 51
Gen. 45:16–28
1 Cor. 8:1–13
Mark 6:13–29

Thursday, March 10
Morning: Pss. 27;
147:12–20
Evening: Pss. 126; 102
Exod. 1:6–22
1 Cor. 12:12–26
Mark 8:27–9:1

Friday, March 18
Morning: Pss. 22; 148
Evening: Pss. 105; 130
Exod. 9:13–35
2 Cor. 4:1–12
Mark 10:32–45

Saturday, March 26
Morning: Pss. 43; 149
Evening: Pss. 31; 143
Lam. 3:37–58
Heb. 4:1–16
Rom. 8:1–11

Friday, March 11
Morning: Pss. 22; 148
Evening: Pss. 105; 130
Exod. 2:1–22
1 Cor. 12:27–13:3
Mark 9:2–13

Saturday, March 19
Morning: Pss. 43; 149
Evening: Pss. 31; 143
Exod. 10:21–11:8
2 Cor. 4:13–18
Mark 10:46–52

Friday, March 4
Morning: Pss. 22; 148
Evening: Pss. 105; 130
Gen. 47:1–26
1 Cor. 9:16–27
Mark 6:47–56

Saturday, March 12
Morning: Pss. 43; 149
Evening: Pss. 31; 143
Exod. 2:23–3:15
1 Cor. 13:1–13
Mark 9:14–29

Saturday, March 5
Morning: Pss. 43; 149
Evening: Pss. 31; 143
Gen. 47:27–48:7
1 Cor. 10:1–13
Mark 7:1–23

Sunday, March 13
Morning: Pss. 84; 150
Evening: Pss. 42; 32
Exod. 3:16–4:12
Rom. 12:1–21
John 8:46–59

Sunday, March 20
Morning: Pss. 84; 150
Evening: Pss. 42; 32
Zech. 9:9–12
1 Tim. 6:12–16 or Zech.
12:9–11; 13:1, 7–9
Luke 19:41–48

Sunday, March 27
Morning: Pss. 93; 150
Evening: Pss. 136; 117
Exod. 12:1–14
John 1:1–18
or Isa. 51:9–11
Luke 24:13–35 or John
20:19–23

Sunday, March 6
Morning: Pss. 84; 150
Evening: Pss. 42; 32
Gen. 48:8–22
Rom. 8:11–25
John 6:27–40

Monday, March 14
Morning: Pss. 119:73–80;
145
Evening: Pss. 121; 6
Exod. 4:10–20 (21–26)
27–31
1 Cor. 14:1–19
Mark 9:30–41

Thursday, March 3
Morning: Pss. 27;
147:12–20
Evening: Pss. 126; 102
Gen. 46:1–7, 28–34
1 Cor. 9:1–15
Mark 6:30–46

Monday, March 7
Morning: Pss. 119:73–80;
145
Evening: Pss. 121; 6
Gen. 49:1–28
1 Cor. 10:14–11:1
Mark 7:24–37

Tuesday, March 8
Morning: Pss. 34; 146
Evening: Pss. 25; 91
Gen. 49:29–50:14
1 Cor. 11:2–34
Mark 8:1–10

Monday, March 21
Morning: Pss. 119:73–80;
145
Evening: Pss. 121; 6
Lam. 1:1–2, 6–12
2 Cor. 1:1–7
Mark 11:12–25
Tuesday, March 22
Morning: Pss. 34; 146
Evening: Pss. 25; 91
Lam. 1:17–22
2 Cor. 1:8–22
Mark 11:27–33

Tuesday, March 15
Morning: Pss. 34; 146
Evening: Pss. 25; 91
Exod. 5:1–6:1
1 Cor. 14:20–33a, 39–40
Mark 9:42–50

Wednesday, March 23
Morning: Pss. 5; 147:1–11
Evening: Pss. 27; 51
Lam. 2:1–9
2 Cor. 1:23–2:11
Mark 12:1–11

Wednesday, March 16
Morning: Pss. 5; 147:1–11
Evening: Pss. 27; 51
Exod. 7:8–24
2 Cor. 2:14–3:6
Mark 10:1–16

Thursday, March 24
Morning: Pss. 27;
147:12–20
Evening: Pss. 126; 102
Lam. 2:10–18
1 Cor. 10:14–17; 11:27–32
Mark 14:12–25
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Monday, March 28
Morning: Pss. 97; 145
Evening: Pss. 124; 115
Exod. 12:14–27
1 Cor. 15:1–11
Mark 16:1–8
Tuesday, March 29
Morning: Pss. 98; 146
Evening: Pss. 66; 116
Exod. 12:28–39
1 Cor. 15:12–28
Mark 16:9–20
Wednesday, March 30
Morning: Pss. 99;
147:1–11
Evening: Pss. 9; 118
Exod. 12:40–51
1 Cor. 15:(29) 30–41
Matt. 28:1–16
Thursday, March 31
Morning: Pss. 47;
147:12–20
Evening: Pss. 68; 113
Exod. 13:3–10
1 Cor. 15:41–50
Matt. 28:16–20
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First Presbyterian Church
101 Legends Club Lane
Franklin, TN 37069
PHONE: (615) 794-5114
FAX: (615) 794-5188
PRESCHOOL: (615) 791-9061
SUNDAY WORSHIP: 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 9:45 A.M.

Return Service Requested

CHURCH STAFF
Chris Joiner, Pastor
Anne Keener, Pastoral Assistant
Michael Snoddy, Director of Music
Kim Joiner, Director of Christian Education
Janelle Brinker, Director of Youth Ministries
Cheri Lindsley, Preschool Director
Glenda Andrews, Office Administrator
Sarah Cochran, Accountant
Becky Garner, Administrative Assistant
Dena Young, Music Associate for Handbells
Jerry Russell, Sexton
Peter Riek, Assistant Sexton
Kate Lasseter, Nursery Coordinator
Kelly Oldham, Nursery Coordinator
Thomas D. Walker, Pastor Emeritus

Ladies Book Sharing Group
When:
Second and Fourth
Thursdays
Where:
Church Parlor
Time:
10:30—11:30
Who:
Ladies—All Ages

Come join a group
who enjoys sharing
books and
spending time of
fellowship with
friends. For more
information
contact:
Clata Miller
(615) 794-5325.
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